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Change Price on Backorders 
 
PROGRAM NAME:  UPDTPRIC 
MENU OPTION TITLE:  Change Price on Backorders 
MAIN MODULE:  BACKORDER RETRIEVAL 
HELP KEY ACTIVE:  NO 
 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW 
 
This program updates the price of parts on a backorder invoice to the current price of 
that in the parts database file.  Use this program if a change of the price of a part has 
been made.  You must first change the price in the parts database file to run this 
program. 
 
NOTE: This program will not update new prices on orders that have money applied - 
only orders without money and not shipped. 
 
PROGRAM OPERATION 
 
PART #:  Enter the part number that needs to be changed on the backorders.   
 
CHANGE (W)HOLESALE, (D)EALER, OR (R)ETAIL ORDERS?  Enter <W> here if 
you need to change the wholesale price on orders purchased by wholesale customers 
and <ENTER>. 
 
Enter <D> here if you need to change the dealer price on orders purchased by dealer 
customers and <ENTER>. 
 
Enter <R> here if you need to change the retail price on orders purchased by retail 
customers and <ENTER>. 
 
NEW SELLING PRICE:  The new selling price will pop up from the inventory file. 
 
CHANGE INTERNATIONAL ORDER ? (Y/N)  Enter <Y> if you want to change 
international orders. 
 
Enter <N> if you do not want to change international orders. 
 
ALL OPEN ___ ORDERS WILL HAVE THIS NEW PRICE.  CONTINUE ? (Y/N)  The 
blank space above will contain either wholesale, dealer or retail depending on what 
you answered above. 
 
Enter <Y> if you want to continue and change prices. 
 
Enter <N> to abort. 
 
REPLACE CURRENT PRICING IN ALL ___ ORDERS.  CONTINUE ? (Y/N)  The 
blank space above will contain either wholesale, dealer or retail depending on what 
you answered above. 
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Enter <Y> if you want to continue and change prices. 
 
Enter <N> to abort. 
 
REPRINT PACKING LISTS ALPHABETICALLY ? (Y/N) 
 
Press a key when you have a printer assigned and packing list forms loaded and 
ready to go.  To abort, press <ESC>: 
 
DO YOU NEED AN ALIGNMENT FORM ? (Y/N) 
 
NOW PRINTING FOR: 
 
CLEAR REPORT FILE ? (Y/N)  You will be asked this question if you did not print 
packing lists. 


